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This was a very enjoyable – and all too short – relationship.  After about a year, they 
chose to dispense with free lancers and take all of the writing in-house.  I had a couple 
of writing mates who also wrote stories for them.  We all miss this gig. 
 

A small sampling of most recently published stories can be viewed below this 
introductory page.  Click on the image to view the online version of the story.  Click on 
the text link below the image to view the story within this PDF. 
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Listening closely to customer needs has helped ComplyWor ks' Cal Fairbanks 

solve problems In compli ance management 

"Dynamic entrepreneurs [are] 
more capable of developing and 
delivering customer-centric 
solutions simply because 
they ... listen more and 
respond faster." 

-Cal Fairbanks. 

advantagemagazin e. ca 

By Gary N, Bowen 

The world of contractor and supplier compli
ance management is fraught with concerns 
over everything from legal liability to worker 
safety to insurance regulations, and many 
would likely find the complexities crippling. 
However, since Calgary-based Comply
"~Yorks was established in 2004, cofoLlnder 
and president Cal Fairbanks has guided the 
firm through the field with consis tent and 
measured growth-far beyond the Canadian 
border. And, along the way, he has cultivated 
client loyalty through a un.ique blend of entre
preneurial thinking and a commitment to the 
sort of productive affiliations that outsourcing 
customers expect from their business partners. 

As ComplyWorks approaches its 10th 

anniversary, the firm has matured into a global 
leader at delivering compliance-management 
solutions that help customers streamline con
tractor and supplier management and efficient 
supply-chain processes. The company now 
has offices in Toronto, Houston, and Pretoria, 
South Africa, and though it partners with a 
variety of businesses, it 's known for its work in 
the real estate, mining, forestry, telecommLlni
cation, construction, and petroleum industries. 

Fairbanks is proud that ComplyWorks' 
culture fosters innovation by encouraging new 
ideas. "Any well-thought-out idea is usually a 
good one," he says. "And anyone, on any level, 
can have one, internally or [as] a client. For 
several years, we've had a formula to develop 
good, embryonic ideas using a defined process: 
Project vVorks. Every lVlonday, our execu tive 

o 

committee reviews all ideas in Proj ect ''''orks. W 

Those worth considering are given a timeline ,= 
u 
~ 

m 

and team-follow-up methodology, which <; 
a 

investigates and recommends all ideas that are .c 
0. 
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Taking the Reins 

At MacKay, we are committed 
not only to meeting the needs of 
our clients, but exceeding their 
expectations. Through our strong 
work ethic and commitment to high 
quality, and timely professional 
service, we can help you reach 
new financial heights. 
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"I have yet to see a successful entrepreneur 
who did not completely believe in his or her 
idea, trusted their instincts and their people, 
and set a high energy level by working very 
hard. That's the stuff that dreams are made 
of. And entrepreneurs are dreamers." 

deemed viable. iVIany of our current solutions 
were born from someone's "what-if" idea. 

And that's a strength of our company." 
Like many other entrepreneurs, Fair

banks's motivation to establish his own 
company early in his professional career 
dawned on him when he worked for a firm 
with a more traditional and, to him, less 
dynamic management strucnlre. "In the late 
'80s, I was working for a very large computing 
company that was a vendor of electronic data 
interchange [EDI] services," he says. "\lVe 
developed the flrst generation of online EDI, 
and this was groundbreaking stuff." 

However, "the organization didn't really 
encourage dynamic problem solving," he says. 

"I ,vas never unhappy, but I knew I could be 
happier and more productive. I discovered 
that the traditional linear corporate environ
ment was stiHing my enthusiasm for the job 
itself. There was too much bureaucracy over 
which I had virtually no control." 

So, Fairbanks identifled an opportunity 
to solve an industry problem. He and his part
ners flgured out a way to streamline compli
ance-management administration in order to 
ultimately offer a fi.IlI boutique of outsourced 
compliance-services partnerships-in lieu of 
the more traditional vendor-based relation
ships. "Customers seemed bscinated by the 
promise of this kind of service delivery, but at 
the time, we were dealing with 'low-hanging 
fruit' and not listening to what the customer 
actually needed," Fairbanks says. "And it oc
curred to me that in the world of technology
related services, dynamic entrepreneurs were 
more capable of developing and delivering 
customer-centric solutions simply because 

they had to listen more and respond faster. 
From there, it didn't take long for 

Fairbanks to decide where his future lay. "I 
surveyed my customers about their opinion 
of a more responsive relevant compliance
management service and, after fielding many 
enthusiastic responses, saw the opportunity 
and found others to partner with those who 
shared my vision and desire," he says. "The 
rest is history." 

Comply\IVorks has sinc'e experienced 
steady growth, largely because of the con
sistent market advantages of outsourcing in 
general (cost savings, greater process efficien
cies, mitigated buyer risk) and the heightened 
administrative responsibilities that all busi
nesses must meet because of greater worker
compliance legislation over the past 15 years. 

"Customers see the advantage of focusing 
all of their internal resources on their core 
business and outsourcing noncore tasks to 
providers that specialize in administering 
them," Fairbanks says. "Compliance manage
ment can be quite tedious and a serious drain 
on a company's resources." ComplyWorks 
ensures that its outsourcing customers have 
little cause for concern. _a 

A MESSAGE FROM MACKAY 

For nearly 10 years. CompiyWo ' ks has prOVided 
compliance-management solutions to help clistom
ers strear'lliine contractor and supplier managE!

ment and supply-chain processes, Alt of us at 

MacKay want to thank you for selec ting us as you r 

accountrng firm of chO ice, We look forward to many 

more years of servIce 
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THE INNOVATORS 

Setting the 
New Standard 
InViVo Communications provides medical instruction through cutting-edge 
3-D animation and interactive media like never before As told to Gary N. Bowen 

Andrea Bielecki is president of InViVo Communications Inc., a 15-year
old award-winning digital agency focused on the health-care indus
try. Its grow ing roster of clients includes global pharmaceutical and 
medical-device organizations and the ir affiliated advertis ing and PR 
agencies. InViVo is leadi ng the medical v isual-media industry from 
the printed instruction of the 20 th century into a world of cutting-edge 
3-D animation and interactive media, including educa tional games, 
mobile apps, and in teractive data v isualization . Below, Bieleck i 
explains to Advan tage InViVo's vis ion and verve. 

Our goal is to change the way people learn about medicine using lead ing-edge, 
, interactive tools, coupled with compelling and unparalleled content. And it's not an 

easy task. If a picture's worth a thousand words, an interactive animation is worth a 

thousand pictures. W e innovate fo r a large cross section of users: physicians, nurses, 
patients, and caregivers, mostly through the pharmaceLitical and medical-device developers who 

' 
deliver these interactive products to the end users. They're designed to inspire viewers to learn 

more abou t disease, drugs, devices, and procedures on their own, both online and offline. 

T o us, innovation is about co nnecting vision throug h educational health -care applica
tions with striking speed. The most successful products developed fo r this industry are cross 

platform fo r the web, tablets, and m obile devices. So when they're being developed, the 

more they can be applied to an entire cross section of uses (training, sa les, public relations, 
etc.) , the bette r. This opens up a wide variety o f uses that can invo lve the entire spectrum
rangi ng from large sales m eetings and medica l confe rences, down to o nc-on- one doctor! 

patient inte raction. 

Pharmaceutical science and medical

device technology is rapidly evolving . G ood 
medicine now includes preven tative care and 
other innovations. The conventional "pill" still 

has a role, but dig ital health tools (and thera
pies) certainly enhance and compliment the 

benefits of a prescribed drug or device- and 
will continue to do so. 

Besides, doctors love technology.They're 

bright and educated, want to usc it, and rec

ogn ize they can offer their patients more than 

just a pill. They also recognize that innovation 

and technology are poised to advance care in 

new directions, and drive new efftciencies of 
self-care and well ness. So why wouldn't they 

he interested in, for example, groundbreak

ing educational games' It 's pretty clear that 
"gami1:lcation" is quickly moving into the 

medical mainstream. So using these tools to 

engage, info rm, and teach is more generally 

accepted than it was just a couple of years ago. 
InViVo was born as a dig ital agency. ',y'c 

never felt we had to fo llow the traditional 

agency path. And in the pas t 10 years, our 
journey has truly been th rough the looking 
glass . There is an old C hinese proverb that 

summarizes the value of interactive media 

advantagemagazi ne . ca I 43 



THE INNOVATORS 

, 

"There's truth in science. 
Understanding this 
truth-and respecting 
it-means we, as 
medical educators, must 
validate every aspect 
of the programs and 
applications we create." 

-Andrea Bielecki, President 

perfectly: "Tell me and I'll forget; show me 
and I may remember; involve me and I will 
understand. " T his is a perfect illustration of 
why it takes innovation and an ability for a 
true d igital age ncy such as ours to see where 
interactive tools are headinO". 

There's truth in science. Understanding 
this truth-and respecting it-means we, as 
medica l educators, mu st validate every aspect 
of the programs and applications we create.As 
a conscientious industry provider, we need to 
deliver unambiguous educational content that 
is not only true to the science bu t balanced 
and clearly communicated for our customers 
and their patients, as well as in the eyes of the 
age ncies that regulate and govern heal th-care 
delivery in every country where our programs 
are ava ilable. 

InViVo's innovation is driven by collab
oration. And I learned very quickly that in
novative success comes from people who are 
much smarter than I am; not only in science 
and art, but also in technology and human
computer interaction. I challenge 
them and they in -turn challenge 
me through their vision, team 
work, and collecti ve brilliance. _a " 
A MESSAGE FROM GOWLINGS 

One of Canada's largest law firms, Gowlings ha5 

over 750 profESSionals in offices across the courltry 
and in Moscow, London,and Beij ing. Oifenng 

industry expertise in energy. mining, infrastruc
ture, lite scjences, government. finanCial services 

technology. and manufacturing, Gowilngs provides 
services I areas such asiP corporate finance and 
M&A, transfer pricing, and t x. 
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LEARN LIVE . PACES 

Paul Sa . lino d tails tJ 
New York Pal ce Hot 's 
di ers ene gy savings plan 

Inten:iew by Gary N. Bowen 

Ifyou were to say that a commitment 
to renewable energy must be a Spartan 
endeavor, Paul Savarino would beg to 
differ. Savarino is the director of prop
erty operations at New York's luxury 
New York Palace Hotel in midtown 
Manhattan, and the hotel is in the midst 
of an ambitious plan to have the hotel 
operate on 100 percent renewable energy. 
The plan will reduce energy costs for 
the hotel and give it a greener footprint, 
which is important to the current owner, 
Northwood Hospitality. Savarino shares 
how thest' plans will transform the 
lUxury hotel ind ustry for the better. 

gb&d: Luxury hotels aren't known for 
their green efforts, so what's involved 
when a high-end hotel decides to go 
green? 

Paul Savarino: It's definitely more chal
lenging for luxury hotels to implement 
green changes, as you never want them 
to impact the guests in a negative way. 
So most of our efforts take place behind 
the sce.nes,just so it will minimize 
guest impact. This includes running our 
building the past two years using 100 
percent green power through purchasing 
Renewable Energy Certificates, recycling, 
composting, green purchasing practices, 
and, of course, Ollr cogeneration system
it makes a huge impact in reducing our 
emissions. However, our guests are en
tirely unaware of its existence. Bur that 
doesn't stop guests from asking us, with 
greater frequency, how we help protect 
the planet. When we explain our pro
grams to them, they're usually pleased. 

gb&d: What other behind-the-scenes 
efforts do you do? 

Savarino: Qur 'Green Meetings' initia
tives involve turning off unneeded light
ing, use of all electronic sales materials, 
nonplastic water containers, and special 
paper recycling programs. As we began to 
renova te the towers area of the property, 

gb&d 

we began replacing incandescent light
ing wherever possible wi th LED units, 
first in the behind-the-scenes employee 
areas and the banquet and meeting area. 
\tVe're now doing that as we renovate the 
hotel's 900 guest rooms and suites as 
well as replacing all the windows with 
thermal-pane, energy-efficient windows 
and implementing automated shades. 
The retrofits should save the hotel about 
$150,000 in electric bills annually. 

gb&d: Building retrofits definitely add to 
monetary savings, but what about energy 
savings at the hotel? 

Savarino: There's also real opportunity 
there, primarily in the environmental 
air-handling mechanics. Building con
trols are being changed and upgraded 
that impact energy use. This involves 
tasks such as replacing and recal.ibrat
ing the facility's automation controls, 
air-handling units, and pump mecha
nisms. We've also recently replaced 
the building's main cooling tower and 
utilized variable frequency drives on all 
motors and full au tomation. It may not 

be all tha t sexy, 
but the savings and 
energy efficiencies 
are upgraded, not to 
mention the comfort of 
our guests. 

gb&d: How does the cogeneration 
plant factor into your energy savings? 

Savarino: It was a very ambitious, 
energy-saving project and quite excit
ing. With the assistance of our installa
tion partner, RSP Systems, we finally 
finished installing our energy-efficient 
cogeneration plant. It's the largest of its 
kind installed in a New York hotel. The 
project took two years, and the plant 
provides heating, water, and power 
for the hotel. What this system does is 
direct the hotel's waste heat through so
phisticated heat exchangers and supple
ments our normal hearing load for the 
seven fall and winter months. [During] 
the other five months this same waste 
heat is directed through an absorption 
chiller to produce about 200 tons of 
chilled water. 

The big impact comes in the win ter 
months when this recycled heat signifi
cantly lowers our electric bills. We also 
anticipate moderate summer electrical 
savings in creating chilled water for 
less. The total cost was a little over $6 
million. But a $2 million award from 
the New York State Energy Research and 
Development Authority, an anticipated 
$650,000 federal tax credit, plus the re
curring savings helps us quickly recover 
the entire cost of the project. 

A MESSAG€ FROM RSP SYSTEMS 

RSP Systems designee! lIle C~pslone cogen~Wlon SO/Vllon at 
lite 1M! YOlk fafdee Howl, campflfmg 12 CJpslone C6S Dual 
Mode M,,,owrb,ncs fOI "pllmum eov.lOnmellld' ~nd ecollomical 
bMielf/S while ,lIsa ptovfdlll9 ruel up power. file ,~em saves 
lire howl 30 perrent on 1/5 annual eieC/IICiiI "nd themJal energy 
expenses by providing coclllig in the summer lnd he~lmg ill 
lim I'Jmlelirom /he lProvered exhaUSI. energy file lIo!eis carbon 
lootprlnt ,-"II al5/J be tedured by 481 tOll5 pel year 
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Loan Offices 

on the Quick 

A nimble assembly-line approach allows TMX Finance 
to construct new stores in only 25 days 
By Gary N. Bowen 

ince its founding in 1998, TlVIX Finance has 
become one of the fastest-growing financial 

institutions in the United States, building 
new locations rapidly to meet demand. 
Through the fiscal ups and downs of the past 

decade and a half, the company has offered loan services 
under the brand names TitleMax, TitleBucks. and 
InstaLoan. and thcse names now hang proudly from 
more than 1,100 storefronts in 12 states. About 800 of 
those wholly owned and operated locations have gone 
up- many of them built in less tban a month - since 2006. 
when the company hired director of construction Joe 
Rudzinskas, and it's largely because of his efficient, 
team-oriented changes to the co mpany's processes thal 
it's now looking to continue expanding into new states 
while building roughly 200 more stores annually. 

In addition to managing the construction depart
ment, Rudzinskas oversees TMX Finance's FF&E 
warehouse, and he sees the simple hierarchal structure of 
both as a major factor in the company's quick builds. 

"We don 't have a lot of bureaucratic levels here. so 

the work environment is more intimate und responsive, 
and it produces employees who arc tenacious and 
unstoppable," he says. "Thanks in part to a three-day 
permitting process, we recently built out 40 stores in a 
market in Arizona in less than 90 days. Our monthly goal 
is to build out 20 new stores, most of which start out as 
older, preexisting, stand-alone locations." 

Thanks to director of construction Joe 
Rudzmskas sefficiency measures TMX Finance 
alms to build aboul200 stores annually 

American Buitders Quarterty146 



THE BRAND BUILDERS 

"We don't have a lot of bureaucratic 
levels here, so the work environment 
is more intimate and responsive." 
Joe Rudzinskas, Director of Construction 

For Rudzinskas ami his team, it's not unusual to have 80-100 

s tores in var ious st ages of construction at any given time, Much of the 

legal legwork, though, including permitting and community re lations, 

is handled by the com pany 's real estate professionals and attol'l1eys, 

free ing Rudzinskas up to focus o n improving construc tion eft'orts a nd 

the ir practical results, "Often, uur bright new stores e nhance 

ne ighborhoods," he says, "many of which are in vario us stages of 

revitalization, vVe e nter markets aggressively, building multiple 

locations at a time, and the process has to go as smooth as possible. 

Obviously, we u tilize sophisticated technolog'y to track and repo rt 

each project and maintain schedules." 

Rudzinskas explains that the only way to maintain s uch a high 

product ion level is to have an assembly-line approach, where his 

department is divided into three wings : recons tructio n deals with 

s UI"Veying, esti mating, des ign, and permitting; co nstructio n handles 

utilities and telecommunications, build-outs, FF&E, and mainte

nance; and a final wing takes care of signage and branding. Hudzins

!<as relies on the combined co nstructio n expe rience and wisdom of 

hi s three department heads for guidance and perspective. "At the end 

of the day. eve n if we disagree, we a ll leave on the sa me page, having 

all contributed to the future of the whol e," he says. "One o f our mottos 

is 'Unstoppable' because th e re's always a way to do the job the right 

way if you're re lentless." 

A Message from Watchfire 
"Watchllre proVl(les some of ttle best cu tomer service I v' ever e~per t;nced: Ne 
tyDlcal1y realize a30 perc.ent Il1cre;;Se 111 volLime thaflrst .va Olontt," mler installing 
their LED signs.Their Igl1Itesoftwar 'IS u,~r'fnendly allOWing us to qUickly drive 
consumer awareness 0 our offerif1!l'i and n<;re.;se storeVls.ollity With bnlilan 
raphlcs and ilnlmatJons Ihfghly recummend Ihelr sel vic!!!)," -Joe Rudzinkas 

Director of Construction, TltieMax 

DeSigned, ~l1R'neerecJ, and manuiactuTr=d In Danville. illinOIS Wa chltra LED signs 
are powerful tools 10 drive brand recognlhon.lncrease ~J5 orner lr If!ic, ~nd grow 
sales-2417 We are proud 10 partner wllh the world's mos recugrnzed bra!1d 
espeCially mdustry leaderssuch oJS TltleM x. Our lcamwdl help le~tti corlJOrate' 
signageadvertrsmg tha highlIghts your produclsand gets res,l\t5 . ate I. eand 
Ollr network of custom SIgn de.llers are ready to bnng your bUilding renovallon i1 

strong I turn ol1lnveslmen fr'llTl ayone. What are you wailing fo(1 Call today. 

Eve ry team m embe r works on every new location at som e 

point along the development pipeline, so ali the membe rs e nd up 

re lying o n one anoth e r's success. Thi s encourages hea lth y 

compe titi o n while stili pus hing individual departm e nts to operate 

as a team first, and for Rudzinskas it 's stili the best syste m, "When 

there's a bump in the road, which is not unusual , we just make 

o n-th e-tly adjustments, and the system keeps flowing with little 

fanfare without it hitch ," he says. "After seven years, the process 

works quitr= we lL" ABQ 

Where did you go to school? 

I was a nautical engineering major at the United States Merchant 

Marine Academy. 


What was your first construction job? 

MZ Retail Services. managing reta il store fit' outs, rebrands, and 

remodels for var ious locations. 


How did you wind up working for TMX Finance? 
There was acertain amount of divine intervention. Arecrui ter sent a 
long·forgotten resume of mine to TMX Finance I ended up meet ing 
with the owner for a half day. We drove around town, looking at 
propert ies, and as he dropped me off at my car. he made me an offer. I 
was in shock. as it wasn't your typical lob Interview, but Iwasn't so 
shocked that Ididn't see the opportunity. 

What personal goals do you have in your current role? 

Having accepted Chris!. I mean to honor Him through my actions and 

to do better today than yesterday, always trusting God will pu t me 

exactly where He needs me. 
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FFTHE BEATEN PATH 
How Dan Aiman built a legal team in Wisconsin to handle the 
affairs of one of the biggest players in furniture 

BY GARY N. BOWEN 

H
OW do you build-then lead-an international corporation's 
legal team from scratch, especially when your headquarters 
might be seen as less than "geographically desirable: in this 
case, in the middle of the great North American woods?" 

"Vhat does it ta.ke to attract, mold, and keep the best and bright
est? According to Ashley Furniture Industries Inc.'s general counsel 
Dan Aiman, a man who is doing just that, "You have to hire smart, 
manage smarter, and have every team member 
see themselves as stakeholders." 

Founded in 1970, Ashley is one of the larg
est, most recognized home-furniture manu
facturing and retailing firms. Though based in 
the small town of Arcadia, Wisconsin, Ashley 's 
products are marketed worldwide under the 
Ashley and Millennium labels to the tune of 
$3.3 billion in annual revenue. 

Si nce 2011, when Ash ley decided to es
tablish an in-house legal team, Aiman has 
been vice president and general counsel at the 
company. "They did it for the usual reasons: 
a desire to lower costs and also make them 
more fixed and less variable," says Aiman of 
the founding of the legal team. "But they also 
wanted an esprit de corps that's exemplified by 
internalizing such duties." 

Aiman was charged with establishing Ash 
ley's entire legal division. But building it from 
scratch, especially when the corporation is 
headquartered in a Wisconsin town populated 
by 3,000 people and a 90-minute drive from 
the closest major metropolitan area of Min
neapolis and St. Paul, was his first challenge. 

"We didn't get a huge flood of applicants," 
Aiman says. "But, on the other hand, there 
wasn't a dearth of interested prospects either. 
Not everyone wants to work off the beaten path -Dan A iman 
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"IF IPUT SOMEONE IN A 
POSITION THAT'S OVER 
THEIR HEAD, IT'S MY 
FAULT. PEOPLE GROW BEST 
IF THEY'RE NOT PLACED IN 
NO-WIN SITUATIONS," 

in Arcadia. But that can be an advantage, because our prospect list 
is leaner and composed of qualified people who want to be here. So, 
the first objective was obvious, attract and hire the right people. 
Fortunately, we have." 

Aiman's team is small and includes a few paralegals and three 
attorneys who handle various legal aspects involving human re
sources, licensing, general business transactions and contracts, 
transportation, and insurance. "We still outsource our real-estate 
legal work, and-when necessary-litigation ," he says. "I also ben
efit from having my original law-firm mentor working here, Bill 
Koslo, who primarily interacts with executive officers and works on 
special projects. He's practiced law longer than I've been alive and 

is a great resource. 1 bounce a lot of ideas 
off of him. And if we need an extra hand 
on a project, he loves to roll-up his sleeves 
and pitch in." 

Since no legal team member has a par
ticular specialty, compartmentalization is 
not part of the landscape. "There's a lot of 
teamwork, and a certain amount of cross
over involved: especially on large projects," 
Aiman says. "No one gets pigeonholed for 
very long, and rarely does one team mem
ber work on any single project alone." 

"Most importantly, I trust the people 
I hire," Aiman adds. "And it's not difficult 
qualifying these prospects from a smaller 
pool, because thf)' want to be here." 

A large metropolitan law firm might 
receive hundreds of applicants. But Aiman 
rarely receives more than 20 or 25. "So it's 
just a matter of deciding which ones we 
want to bring in for interviews, which usu
ally ends up being around one person in 
five. What we look for, past their qualifica
tions. is how they'll fit in as both leaders 
and followers, because the sum is greater 
than the parts." 

Aiman knew from previous experience 
that he's never been one to micromanage, so 
with the team assembled, he now lets each 

profiicmagazinc, com 



member do what they do best. And since 
Ashley's culture embraces collaboration, 
Aiman is secure in delegating, though he 
admits to sometimes doing too much. "If I 
put someone in a position that's over their 
head, it's my fault," he says. "People grow 
best if they're not placed in no-win situa
tions." 

Aiman also encourages his team to lean 
on, and lead, each other. "Sometimes they 
need direction from me, so I need to know 
if the one who approaches needs guidance 
or reinforcement of their opinion," he notes. 
''j'd rather counsel them more on the for
mer by helping them see an issue from all 
sides. Ivly goal is give them a framework to 
make sound decisions, not to rubber stamp 
decisions they've already made." 

In fact, Aiman's involvement has been 
tailored to help each team member real
ize balanced solutions, rather than simply 
justifying opinions. "'vVe've hired the right 
people who respond to our culture," says 
Aiman, noting how well it's worked thus 
far. "And though it was challenging to find 
folks interested in working in a smaller 
community, I think we'd all say it was 
worth the effort." m 

Mowry & Grimson iI boutique finn In Washington, 

DC and Shanghai. l'las provided fOl:used strategic 

cld'lice to Ashley Furniture on ~ustOInS and Intema

ienal trade matters for nearly a decade. Working 

will' Diln Alman. Mowry III Gnmson brought OJ Con

stl l uhonal challengE! seeking Ashley 's share of feder

al import duties paid to US turn iture manu facturers, 

mcandrews 
McANDREWS HELD & MALLOY LTD 

McAndrews, Held 

& Malloy, Ltd. has 

been a proud partner 

of Ashley Furniture 

for over 25 years. 

Congratulations 

Dan Aiman on your 

recognition by 

Profile Magazine. 

MOWRY & 
GRIMSON 
Bravo Ashley Furniture and 
Dan Aiman on employing 
a sophisticated global legal 
strategy to drive sustained 

business success. 

Mowry & Grirnson PLLC 

\Vashington, DC • Shanghai 

www.rnow1"ygrirnson.com 
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Iji;MWij HOW IT HAPPENED I 

HA IN IT 
IN ALACHUA COUNTY 

Jim Kilberg pulls on the sum of his 
past experiences to handle his biggest 
project to date: Plum Creek's 30-year 
plan to create sustainable timberland 
in central Florida 

J
im Kilberg is Plum Creek Timber's senior vice president of 
real estate and land management. His responsibilities include 

, development, recreational leasing, and conservation. Cur
rently, one of his largest initiatives is spearheading a commu

nity collaboration project in central Plorida, coordinating dialogue 
between local residents and community leaders in conservation, 
economic development , and education to create a comprehensive 
plan for the firm's 65,000 acres in Alachua County. 

Plum Creek is a real-estate investment trust focused on the grow
ing and harvesting of trees. One of the largest private landowners in 
the United States, with a market capitalization of $6.9 billion , Plum 
Creek owns over 6.4 million acres in 19 US states. Kilberg breaks 
down his story to show what it takes to oversee such an impressive 
project. 

AS TOLD TO GARY N. BOWEN 

My most compelling task is the one before me. Alachua is 

" a 30-plus year project, which is exhilaratingly complex. It's 
a puzzle of how various constituencies can collaborate to 

produce an outcome in which many stakeholders benefit: community 
residents, local and regional economies, and conservationists. 

To facilitate this collaboration, we held task force meetings, com
munity workshops, and educational forums. We had no preconceived 

notion on what this cou ld become. But what became clear is that the 
community wants to create jobs and opportuniti es, while conserv
ing and protecting natural resources. Early in my career, I couldn't 
have dreamed I would get to work in a sandbox of this magnitude. 

Today, conservation funding in the United States is at critically low 
levels. Fewer federal dollars are devoted to conservation. ''''e've reached 
a point that, for conservation to survive, it must find a way to work 
collaboratively with the development community. I firmly believe 
that through this type of collaboration, conservation, and develop
ment can come together to create wonderful outcomes. 

There have been points in my career where I was given responsi
bilities I felt underequipped to perform. But to grow, you must take 
risks and accept intellectu al challenges. You do your best and find 
out that you're capable of growing into these challenges. You string 
a few such experiences together and one day discover that what you 
once feared becomes a strength, and you anxiously await your next 
unknown challenge. 

I've been fortunate to work at companies with the fortitud e to 
embrace change, and the vision to accept entrepreneurial sp irit. 
Beginning with an IBM internship in 1977, I gained a strong back
ground in marketing. My next employer, AT&T, paid for my MBA . 
This allowed me to secure a pOSition with Trammell Crow Company 
(TCC), the nation's larges t commercial real-estate developer at the 
time. I learned much th ere from unbelievably talented people. But, 
due to the recession in the late '80s when commercial real estate 
dried up, I learned my first hard lessons as we gave back a lo t of 
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properties to lenders and downsized our office from 125 people to Boys at a social function. As luck would have it, Pep Boys needed 
25 overnight. It ,vas the first time I faced true professional adversity. a vice president of national store development. During my tenure, 
One lesso n learned at TCC was to be good to your people because the company went from opening 10 new stores a year to over 250. 
consolidation necessitates painful change for you and those who Such ambitious growth requires a lot of people. However, after my 
work for you. Also, never burn a bridge. My relationships would experience at PepsiCo, [ built a department that was half in-house 
almost magically aid me in the future. and half outsourced. 

This experience allowed me to form my own company, devel I hired over 100 people for Pep Boys in three years (including 
oping Publix grocery stores with an equity partner, but one of my outsourced development and brokerage partners). But then, their 
former Crow relationships led me to my next stock saw a dramatic slide. Overnight I had 
opportu n ity. WHAT I'VE LEARNED to let almost everyone go. I felt personaHy 

A year latcr, with the economy still reel
ing, a friend and former associate at TeC 

JIM KILBERG'S 
RULES FOR SUCCESS 

responsibl e for these people and used my 
network of recruiters from my Pizza Hut 

introduced me to PepsiCo/Pizza Hut, which days to help them find new positions. Little 
was looking for someone to manage North- did I know how quickly that good karma 
east US store development. My TeC tenant would be returned, because I was also look
experience served me well in thjs significant ~Never bum a bridge-you never know ing for a way out. 
leap to a more corporate, less entrepreneurial 
environment. And I learned two more bell 

when who you work with will become a 
. window to your next opportunity," 

A former Pep Boys associate coinciden
tally was in the office of the new president 

wether lessons that I draw on every day. Fi rst, of National Retail with TCC and mentioned 
personal relationsh ips based on listening are " Integrity first, last, and always in your my name in passing. This led to my virtually 
pivotal at every organizational level. The personal and professionallife_" immediate return to Crow as their EVP of 
second was my introduction to outsourcing, national retail services. By this time, TCC 
not yet a formal business strategy, and how it - listening will always serve you better was enthusiastically outsourcing, an area in 
can insulate firms from human-capital trag than speaking.D .. which I had significant experience. It wasn't 
edies that accompany dramatic contraction. long before I was promoted and moved back 

Then, in 1995, I met executives from Pep to the South, as a central figure in TCes 
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Land and 
developnlent 
experts 
No one knows real estate like we 

do. We create value for our clients 

across all :Iand uses, from dense 

downtown development sites in 

major cities to large tracts in remote 

rural and resort settings. 

We congratulate Jim Kilberg 
and Plum Creek Timber for 

their groundbreaking approach 

to creating value for Iheir 

shareholders. 

+1 3122282265 

www.us.joneslanglasalle.com/das 
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HOW IT HAPPENED 

"THERIE HAVE BElEN 
POINTS IN MY CAREER 
WHERE IWAS GIVEN 
RESPONSIBILITIES I 
FELT UNDEREQUIPPED 
TO PERFORM. BUT 
TO GOW,YOU MUST 
TAKE RISKS AND 
ACCEPTINTELLECTUA 
CHALLENGES. 

-Jim Kilberg 

Global Outsourcing for collaboration. To 
Services business. help the Plum Creek 

Five years later, an master-planning pro
other Crow counterpart cess, we've engaged big 
went to work for Plum thinkers. 
Creek, to start up their Any development 
real-es t ate program. over 15,000 acres re
Plum Creek was trying quires both a sector plan 
to develop a strategy and a DSAP [detailed 
to understand the best specific area plan]. The 
value and outcomes entire parcel is currently<
for its portfolio, and zoned for agriculture 
build an organiza tion and timber. Legally we 
to execute that strategy. Vlithin those rural are permitted to divide it all up and sell in 
timber assets, there was significant poten small parcels. But Plum Creek considers 
tial for "alternative value." The sum of all my long term stewardship and the interests of 
experiences led me to this new challenge in the community where we will continue to 
a totally different and exciting arena, and live and work well into the future. 
I enthusiastically accepted [Plum Creek's] How do you show the public that some
executive offer in 2003. thing is happening other than just talk and 

A master plan is emerging for this large planning? And most importantly, how do 
development in Florida. \lI,Te can' l assume you produce true economic development 
anything when working in a community for a community, and maintain perpetual 
with various-and sometimes competing respect for the environment? We're identi
interests to create a new comprehensive plan. fying these answers together with complete 
\'Ve must listen with an open mind. Gaines transparency, as we all work to cre
ville has become a "brain hub" city, with ate a new economic development , 
highly valued intellectual capital available paradigm.1lJ 
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A Feather-Light Touch 
Zip Signs CEO Fred Bennink trusts hi s staff, and delegates astutely to achieve 
time-tested service success BY GARY N. BOWEN 

~//////////////////////////////////////////#////////////////////////////////////////////#////////////////////////////////////////#///~h 

W 
hen Zip Signs Ltd., one 
of the larges t full -service 
digital-sign companies in 
Ontario, ce lebrates its 40-year 
anniversary trus year, there's 

no question that a round of applause and 
recognition will go to CEO Fred Bennink. 
He's been at the helm for 30 years, and under 
his stewardship the company has grown 
from a handfu l of employees to its cu rrent 
roster of 80. Specifically, it's his ability to 
unoppressively hone his sta.ffs sense of 
direction and purpose that has made Bennink 
such a successful leader and his company slIeh 
a mature, popular service provider. 

"There are executives who micromanage," 
Bennink says, "but on the other hand, you 
must have faith in the company structure 
and your ability to hire the right people. Our 
employees have more skins and expertise 
than 1 do, so 1 establi sh the boundaries and 

then let them do their good 
work." Employees who know how 

* much they are valued as people 
and team members create a very 
strong peer-driven organization, "An important. and 
the CEO explains, and microfun, part of my job management isn't necessary when 

is to recognize motivated employees clearly 
[employees'] good understand policies, goals, and 
wor and single job descriptions . 
it au -unlike Constantly pursuing these 
micromanagers. obiectives, Bennink sees himself 

who typically dwell as more of a company visionary, a 

on the opposite," client liaison- when necessary
and, on occasion, ,\ bit of an

- Fred Benn ink 
in-bouse cheerleader. "Vlie create 
an environment where people 
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THE BIZ 

aren't afraid to make a mistake," he says. "But 
an important, and fun, part of my job is to 
recognize their good work and single it out
unlike micromanagers, who typically dwell on 
the opposite." 

Bennink also conducts monthly "state 
of the company" meetings to establish 
the coming month's goal s, recognize 
outstanding work that led to the previous 
month's goals being met, and go over some 
of the company's ge nerous employee
benefit programs. These include monthly 
profit sharing and a continuing employee 
education program, which Zip Signs helps 
underwrite. 

While his project managers do the 
day-to-day managing, Bennink himself 
keeps in close touch with clients. This allows 
him to learn about his teams' strengths and 
shortcomings directly, and he relays this 
information to his managers so that they 
can modify their processes and improve Zip 
Signs' service delivery. "When clients teLl 
me where we're falling short, I've been in 
this business long enough to have a good 
understanding of what needs to be done 
to improve the service," Bennink says. "It 
seldom takes more than a couple of minutes 
for me to explain the client feedback to the 
managers for them to understand-and not 
long after for them to make any necessary 
modifications to the rest of their team 
members. The process is well honed to a fine 
edge, and tangible improvement becomes 
apparent very quickly." 

With his company now consistently 
meeting its short-term goals, Bennink has 
begun setting his sights further into the 
future. "I've been here for 30 years, so I can 
see my days here winding down," he says, 
quickly adding, "That won't come anytime 
soon because I'm having too much fun. But, 
we visit and revisit our strategic and tactical 
term goals. iVly son and son-in-law are part of 
the business, so we arc leisurely developing a 
management succession plan well in advance 
of the day it will actually occur. We're also 
developing five-year plans surrounding 
service, sales, and staffing modifications to 
the organization. Just the technology of our 
business and how it can quickly change makes 
these a necessity. And it keeps us on the 
leading edge of success." _a 

By the Numben 

Number of years Zip Signs has shown a profit 
since Bennink bought the company 

Number of years that Zip 
Signs has exceeded 25% 

compounded growth 

Number of consecutive hours without lost 
employment time due to a workplace accident 

Record number of consecutive months during which 
employees received profit-sharing checks 

Number of nonprofit 

boards and committees that 


Bennink currently sits on 
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THE SPECIALISTS 

The Dining Consultants 
When restaurants need to get up and running 
quickly, Ca eCuncepts takes the reins 

LOOK AND LAYOUT ARE CRUCIAL TO ANY RESTAURANT'S 
success. Kitchen equipment must be chosen and placed so 
that cooking staff can move around unimpeded, seating 
must be arranged to ma ..ximize customer capacity and 
comfort, and signage must be clear and convincing to draw 
diners in. Cafe Concepts, Inc., a family-owned consulting 
business established in 2001, tak s care of all of this, and its 
young age and intimate approach are winning it clients both 

large and small. 
The firm has partnered with restaurant chains' 

corporate offices, individual franchisees, and indepen
dent eateries, including Baja Fresh, Capriotti's Sandwich 
Shop, and the Counter. 

"On average, we provide these services to about 50 
restaurants per year," CEO Jill Walsh says. "About 70 
percent of them involve major national and regional 
chain restaurants. The remainder is with individually 
owned restaurants." 

americanbuildersquarterly.com 

Walsh believes a large part of Cafe Concept's success 
is because it approaches service delivery from a different 
perspective than its competitors. ":v1any of them have 
been in business for more than 70 years and have fixed, 
bureaucratic business models." she says. "But as an 
entrepreneurial-outsourcing provider, we ofrer the 
advantage of quick and nimble response to the shifting 
needs of our customers-sometimes at the drop of aha t 
and more than once." 

Jill and her hu sband, Cafe Concept's vice president 

and COO, have noticed a significant shift in customers' 
needs in the down economy of the past five years. The 
company is still doing substantial business, but it's 
working less on new construction and more on rebuilds 
and remodels. A lot of the builds are in locations such as 
strip malls or sites where other businesses are immedi
ately adjacent, and there are still some renovation 
projects involving old stand-alone locations, but Cafe 

At a Glance 

Location 
R~ncho Santa Marganta.CA 
Founded 
2001 
Employees 
7 

Specialties 
Restaurant branding and 
Interior design. kitchen 
d!!\lelopmerTt. and 
kltchen'appllance vending 

Above: For IJ- wir!. a frozen 
yogurt franchise, Gafe 
Concepts handled dp-sign 
plannln~ as well as furniture 

and eqUipment proc.IJremet1t . 
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THE SPECIALISTS 

Caftl CtJnci!pts has dO<1f 
restaura~'1 plannl/18 iD1d 

dEl51gf1 for "vallely 01 clients, 
Includlng the Counter a 
rustom burger chain. 
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Concepts takes the same pass ionate approach regard
less. "We do full projec t manage ment ," Walsh says. "We 
will go ont and do rough-in plumbing an d electrical 
checks, wall-backing checks, field measure the jobs, and 
manage the inst all ati on-either by our crew or the 
gen eral co ntrac tor's," 

Each new client and project comes with its own set 
of challenges, and some of the trickiest have involved 
negotiating strict franchisor-franchisee relationships, 

"The franchisors gra nt us the access to the account, 
and we must hold fi rm to the ir standards, designs, and 
specs, bu t the franchisee is th e one who co ntracts with 
us and purchases from us," Walsh says. "Our mantra of 

Top 5 Pillars of Success for Cafe Concepts 

Possess a standard of quality that parallels or exceeds 
customer expectations. 

Be nimble in order to respond quickly to changing customer 
needs and desires. 

B Remain familiar with the latest technology for design, 
procurement, and all vital inven tory and PLU services. 

fJ Keep close relationships with manufacturers and be 
in timately familiar with any changes In their products and services, 

~ Retain relationships with food-service purveyors, both 
domest ic and mternatlonal. 

"We offer the 
. advantage of quick 
and nimble response 
to the shifting needs 
of our customers
sometimes at the 
drop of a hat and 
more than once," 
JILL WALSH, CEO 

responsive, pe rsonal service becomes an asse t in 
helping to build a solid consensus between franchi sor 
and franchi see within a window th at's often much less 
th an 90 days." 

Cafe Concepts works differently but just as closely 

with independent restauran t owners. "The dynamics are 
different because a single restaurant OW11er is so intimately 
invested in his or her project, which often includes a 
unique brand or standard of service," Walsh says, adding 
that ma.ny independe nt owners also have special needs, 
including particular kitchen setups for their chefs. "Here 
again is where our responsiveness is an asset because the 
sequence of development can be di fferent. 

At the end of the day, Cafe Concepts is there to help 
all its new franchise Owners and independent clients 

create successful businesses, and that means WaLsh and 
her team have to do whatever it takes. "We do a lot of 
adapting and adjusting in short periods of time," she says, 
"but tha t's our stock-in-trade." -( ;c;;r,l' BCJlI'eli 

A Message from Glacier Design Systems, Inc. 
GlaCIer De:'lgn Systems. Inc IS proud to be one of the 
fastest'growlng draugh beer equlpment·d,stnbutlon and 
service compames In the United Stales, accordmg to Forbes 
magazine. OUf miSSIon Is to provide our worldWide customers 
With the most Innovative draught beer equipment and service 
dvallable GlaCier Design Systems, Inc has established an 
unparalleled reputation for mnovauve draught beer system 
design and installation, Our experlise nd creativIty enables us 
to deSign. fabricate, Install, and maintain draught beer systems 
once considered ImpOSSIble For more InformatIon, please VISII 

us at Glacler·Deslgn com 
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